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President’s Letter
Greeting from Appleton,
 As our weather starts to warm up and daylight is 
hanging around a little longer, it is very apparent that 
spring is right around the corner. Business should be 
into full spring/summer mode!
The trade journals have written articles about trailer 
and truck orders being strong and that is a good 
sign for a struggling economy. Our President is doing 
all he can to get vaccines available to as many as 
those who choose to get it and gives us a timetable 
of July 4th to get back to “normal”? What a won-
derful thing that would be if we can celebrate with 
Family and Friends again!
In December 2020 we lost a long time Friend in Cara 
Giebner. She was the Executive Director of SSA for 
many, many years and I had the privilege to work 
with her during my time on the Board in the early 
1990’s. She was a person who was able to touch 
everyone in someway and leave a lasting impression 
of love and kindness. She really put the “Family” into 
what SSA was meant to be and has become. 
SSA 2021 in Savanah, GA is in full planning mode 
and we would love for you to join us October 5-7th 
for our annual convention. The beauty and southern 
charm of Savanah should make for another great 
event. Watch for updates during the coming months.

Finally, the last three month have shown me that we
all need to slow down and smell the flowers a little 
more. Life can throw you many curve balls, but the 
problem is we do not know we are up to bat! We 
need to reflect on the positives we have in our life 
and do not be “sweating the small stuff”. Life is just 
too short. Give a Hug, Say I love you!
Thank you for allowing me to be your SSA President.
Blessings and Prosperity in 2021…
See you in Savanah,
Mark 

Service Specialists Association
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Mark Broehm
President

October 5-7   |   Marriot Savannah Riverfront  |  Savannah, GA



SHOP PROFILE

For nearly 50 years, Unico Spring Corp. 

has provided the trucking industry with 

highly specialized, World Class service 

and the best quality all American-made 

parts.   Based in Queens, New York, the 

company’s discerning client base is not 

limited to The Port Authority of New York 

and New Jersey, New York City Transit, 

JFK Airport, and UPS (United Parcel Ser-

vice).

Unico delivers superior suspension, 

steering, drive line, air and hydraulic 

brake services, emphasizing safety for its 

customers.  Its broad inventory of over 

50,000 parts is OEM quality and top-

of-the-line.  Manufactured in the U.S., 

Unico’s test and diagnostic equipment is 

state-of-the-art.

Husband and wife Jim and Linda D’Elia 

are the hands-on owners and principals 

of this privately owned, non-traded cor-

poration.  Linda’s father, Rocco Sangia-

mo, founded the company in 1973.  To 

this day, the family-owned business con-

tinues to distinguish itself from its com-

petitors.  Their solid work ethic is evident 

in the superiority of its parts and equip-

ment as well as the workmanship of its 

employees.  In rebuilding and installing 

parts and assemblies, the company’s 

mechanics consistently deliver the level 

of service that ensures maximum cus-

tomer satisfaction and safety.  For more 

information and videos of its equipment 

and people in action, Unico invites you to 

visit their website: www.unicospring.com 



 Employers shall supply the proper PPE’s for all shop work 
functions which include, but not limited to:

 Safety glasses  •  Safety shoes (recommend steel over composite)
Ear Plugs and Ear Muffs  •  Hard Hats, where needed.  

Safety gloves - different types for different shop functions.
Face shields  •  Respirators  •  Safety vests

Mandatory Federal Posters Employers can stay in compliance by 
conspicuously displaying  up-to-date Labor Law posters.

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

Job and Health: It’s the Law (OSHA)

In Remembrance of 

Cara Giebner
Cara Giebner embodied the mission of the Service Specialist Association. As 

our longtime past Executive Director of the SSA, she shaped the organization 

into a caring and thoughtful association that truly believed in wanting to help its 

members.

Most of our SSA members’ roots are linked to family businesses, so when 

planning a convention she understood that our members’ time away from their 

business was valuable. The conventions had to be a mix learning, networking 

and thoughtful activities. She ensured that the SSA conventions were packed 

full of beneficial information that was unique to our industry. But even more trea-

sured about these conventions, was her ability to bring together the members 

in a nice informal setting where lifelong friendships were formed.

As we are all sadden by the passing of Cara Giebner, the SSA board contin-

ues to celebrate her vision of the SSA organization. Cara Giebner gave us the 

opportunity to form her living tribute called the SSA family.

SHOP SAFETY TIP

TRUCK ELECTRICAL TRAINING SESSION
June 18th - 20th  Cincinnati Ohio

Learn to become familiar with the use of 

Multimeters at the entry level.  

You will be trained on 

diagnosing the electrical system 

of a H.D. Truck.  With concentration 

on shorts, open circuits, high resistant 

issues and unwanted voltage drops.

Fees and more details will be 
forthcoming. Continue to follow 
SSA social media and check the 
SSA website for more details 
starting in April.



FLASH BACK...

For quality repairs and parts, put our team on your team!  We maximize 
uptime with co mplete coverage of all your drive train needs – that’s The 
Weller Way. 

Worried about your current supplier and their quality control or Unit 
availability?  Weller tests every unit to the highest industry standards and 
serializes each unit for product history and quality tracing.  Explore our world-
class inventory of quality products and experience same day shipping, next-
day delivery on over 20,000 units in stock nationwide. 

Our centralized remanufacturing facilities in Grand Rapids, Grandville, and 
Kalamazoo, Michigan are staffed with experienced technicians who take pride 
in producing quality remanufactured product when you need it most. Our 
sales and support professionals are in communities across these United States 
- a dedicated team that stands ready to maximize your uptime.

 Weller Truck Parts: Re-made in the USA. 

As we continue to plan our upcoming Savannah convention in October 
21, it is always fun to take a look back at where we started…  Do you 
recognize any faces from our early conventions in Kansas City (82) 
or New Orleans (83)?  Thanks to our friends over at Blue Hen Spring 
Works, we now have many SSA family photo albums to reminisce over.




